ELR Virtual Cross-Country Competition: Race 1 (November) – Wanstead Park
Course start/finish
Warren Road at the junction with Raynes Avenue, Wanstead E11 2LU. Parking available on Warren Road.
Note: the Strava segment starts slightly further down (to make sure everyone’s GPS captures it), but you should
start/stop your watch at the Raynes Ave junction.

Course length
Approx. 4.9 miles / 7.9 km (2 laps)

Recommended footwear
Studs (ideally) or trail shoes. Unsuitable for spikes or road shoes.

Results form
Submit your time here: https://forms.gle/5vc9sjh1XUubgBY66

Route summary
A two-lap course, anticlockwise round the SW part of Wanstead Park. Start at the Warren Rd / Raynes Ave junction,
go down the track by the golf course, right along the main path north of the ponds until Blake Hall Rd, back along the
winding path through the woods (not the straight track behind the garages), straight along the main path south of
the ponds until the first turning in the woods after the last pond, left past the edge of the plain, down to the
ornamental water and up the right-hand side of the Glade. Repeat for second lap and finish at the start point.

Strava route:
https://www.strava.com/routes/2762099161755148552
Strava segment: https://www.strava.com/segments/26390765 (slightly incorrect start/finish)

Detailed route description
I’ve tried to be a “virtual marshal” here, pointing out the places where you need to make a turn. Don’t worry, the
course is much easier to navigate than it appears: most turnings are fairly obvious. Let me know if any instructions
are unclear.

1. Start on Warren Road at the junction with Raynes Avenue:

2. Enter Wanstead Park and run down the track straight ahead, between the golf course and bluebell wood:

3. At the bottom, turn right onto the main path, with the pond on your left:

4. Continue along the path through muddy woodland until the very end, at Blake Hall Rd.
5. Just before the path opens onto the pavement, take a sharp left turn down a short hill:

6. Very soon, take a left turn, followed immediately by a right turn:

7. This will take you onto a narrow undulating winding path with a stream to your right and then into thick
holly woods. Do not take the straight track behind the garages: the narrow path is far more interesting and
worthy of a cross-country course.
8. The path will twist and turn through the woods, but keep following it.
9. When you reach a gravel path, cross it and continue on the small path straight ahead (forgot to take a photo
here).

10. Turn left when you reach the main path along the south side of the park:

11. When the path ends at the pavement, turn left and then back into the park:

12. Turn right along the path inside the park:

13. When you get to the end of the pond, keep going straight down a small hill:

14. Take the next left:

15. Go over the bridge and then take the path straight ahead:

16. Follow this path until it reaches a gravel path; turn right:

17. Continue on the gravel path down the slope to the Ornamental Water, turning left at the bottom.
18. Turn left up the Glade:

19. Continue up the right-hand side of the Glade.

20. At the top of the Glade, follow the path on the right-hand side through a small thicket:

21. Turn right onto the track and then left past the white gates for the second lap:

22. At the end of the second lap, turn right and continue to the finish line, which is the same as the start: the
junction of Warren Road and Raynes Avenue.

